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In 2011, social partners and the Brussels  government 
signed the New Deal, aimed at reinforcing the coherence 
of the Brussels  employment policy through partnerships 
between the stakeholders  concerned, both private and 
public. The evaluation of this  public policy is a first in the 
Brussels-Capital Region. This  article takes  a reflective 
look at its results, obtained from case studies  and focus 
groups. It provides  an operational overview of the coor-
dination mechanisms  which have been implemented, 
according to the point of view of stakeholders involved in 
the New Deal: do these new methods of cooperation 
reveal the emergence of a new public governance in the 
Brussels  Region? It shows that the transformations tar-
geted by the New Deal in the area of governance be-
tween stakeholders  in Brussels are characterised by the 
will for the transversality of public intervention, but in the 
end remain limited by the institutional division which it 
claims to transcend. The method of coordination, which 
is  too informal and dependent on the stakeholders  pre-
sent – and even on people – and their means, would 
benefit from reinforcement, to guarantee the continuity of 
the approach and ensure that coordination is  not re-
duced to a juxtaposition of stakeholders.
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1. On 29 April 2011, when the Minister-President, Ministers  of the 
Environment, Economy and Employment of the Brussels-Capital Re-
gion and social partners  from the Conseil économique et social bruxel-
lois (CESRBC) signed the 'Pacte de Croissance Urbaine Durable'1 (sus-
tainable urban growth agreement), also referred to as the 'Brussels 
New Deal', their aim was to reinforce the coherence of public interven-
tion through partnerships  between various types of private or public 
stakeholder with little or no experience working together. 
2. The reinforcement of the coordination between these various  part-
ners  is  not an end in itself: it must allow a  clarification of the interpreta-
tion of the employment policy in the territory of the Brussels Region, for 
job seekers  as well as  for companies wishing to recruit workers. In this 
territory, the competences  in the area of employment and training are 
distributed between various administrative entities: each stakeholder 
intervenes  in a specific manner, according to its  field of competence. 
This  division is  considered by these signatories  to be an obstacle to the 
employment of the Brussels residents. 
3. From the start, the signatories of the agreement had decided that 
the New Deal would be evaluated by BISA (Brussels  Institute for Statis-
tics  and Analysis) before the end of the 2009-2014 legislature. This type 
of transversal evaluation centred on the competences  of several admin-
istrative entities was  a first in the Brussels-Capital Region. It also led to 
the internalisation of the evaluative practice within the administration, by 
extending the competences of BISA to the evaluation of public policies. 
4. The objective of this  evaluation was  to take stock of the function-
ing of coordination mechanisms implemented in the transversal inter-
ventions  of the Brussels  New Deal, according to the point of view of 
stakeholders  involved in its implementation. The results, accompanied 
by specific recommendations to improve the implementation of this 
new Brussels  partnership policy, are detailed in BISA Cahier n°4. The 
fact that this  exercise was carried out only two years  after the signature 
of the New Deal, meant that the effects  of the partnerships  were not 
able to be evaluated, in terms  of the insertion of the Brussels  residents 
in the labour market. 
5. This  article highlights  the characteristics  of the coordination proc-
esses  used in the transversal section of the New Deal and analyses 
their innovation potential in the area of employment and professional 
training policy. It includes four parts. After a  presentation of the Brussels 
New Deal and its  governance arrangements, the second part of this  
article deals  with the research strategy and theoretical framework cho-
sen to propose a detailed answer to the evaluative questions. The third 
part describes  the main results  of this  evaluation. The fourth part an-
swers  the question as  to the effectiveness of these coordination proc-
esses, which is  based on the fact that the establishment of partner-
ships  allows a modification of the method of cooperation between the 
stakeholders  concerned, as  well as their contribution to more coherent 
public intervention in the area of support for the employment of the 
Brussels  residents. In conclusion, the contributions  and limitations  of 
the coordination mechanisms  within the New Deal which result from 
this transversal evaluation are discussed.
1. The Brussels New Deal
6. As with all evaluations of public policy, the first task for evaluators 
was  to analyse the policy being evaluated. This section examines the 
intervention logic of the transversal section of the New Deal, and identi-
fies the anticipated effects. 
1.1. Objectives and structure of the Brussels New Deal
7. The agreement is  aimed at favouring access  to employment for 
the Brussels residents  and at ensuring sustainable urban growth. It thus 
defines  interventions  to be implemented within the framework of part-
nerships between stakeholders  in Brussels, aimed at more intercon-
nected, coherent and complementary employment and training policies 
in the territory of Brussels. 
1
1 Available in French at http://ces.irisnet.be/cbces/documents/PCUD-FR-signe.pdf/view and in Dutch at http://www.esr.irisnet.be/besoc/documents/PDSG-NL-ondertekend.pdf/view. 
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8. The New Deal is  defined by its signatories  as a coordination in-
strument aimed at improving public tools. It thus constitutes a frame-
work in which the partnerships  between stakeholders of different types 
may be formed: regional and/or community administrations, social dia-
logue and concertation bodies, ministers  offices, social and profes-
sional integration stakeholders, etc. 'The challenge is to give greater 
legitimacy to work conducted within a partnership […], by showing that 
joint intervention leads to better success' [Thys, 2009]. This involves 
developing a shared vision of public intervention and coordinating inter-
ventions  in order to favour access  to employment for the Brussels  resi-
dents. The New Deal is  therefore aimed at organising network-based 
governance and at considering employment policy well beyond the 
regional scope.
9. The actions to be implemented in the New Deal are divided into 
two sections  (box 1). The first transversal section is  centred on three 
common transversal commitments. The second section is  based on 
actions to be carried out in five specific areas of activity. 
10. While the partnership approach is far from being new, the com-
mitments  of the New Deal are aimed at establishing long-term devel-
opment. In this  perspective, the signatories have not set any deadlines. 
The New Deal was  elaborated in the spirit of open coordination, without 
defining any concrete actions to be implemented, and instead sets 
guidelines  and specifies  the correct procedure and working method for 
the stakeholders  involved, in order to define these actions and carry 
them out. The initiative is therefore based on a joint effort between 
stakeholders  associated within a  partnership with no hierarchical or-
ganisation, and whose dynamics are based on a logic of cooperation.
11. While the New Deal follows  other instruments implemented in the 
Brussels  Region, namely the Pacte Social pour l’Emploi (2002) and the 
Contrat pour l’Economie et l’Emploi (2005), it differs  from them as  re-
gards its method of governance. Its  aim is to reinforce social dialogue2 
in a perspective of the tripartite management (unions, employers and 
Brussels  government) of employment in the broad sense: the social 
2
2 For further information on the specificity of the regional situation in Brussels in the area of social dialogue and the special status of the Conseil économique et social de la Région de 
Bruxelles-Capitale, see Blaise et al., 1999.
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General objective
Favour employment for the Brussels  residents,  in particular for young 
people and low-skilled workers, as well as sustainable urban growth
Tranversal
 commitments
• Favour dialogue between social partners and their cooperation with 
public stakeholders
• Favour collaboration between economic, employment, professional 
training and qualifying education operators




• Business and hospitality
• Environment
• International development, including tourism
• Non-commercial, public service, local services
• Innovative sectors
On the one hand, the New Deal
tions requiring coordinated management
tion for employment and training.
of economic, employment, training
Économique et Sociale (CBCES)
monitoring of trades with a shortage
of social and environmental clauses
port and retraining mechanisms,
transition or restructuring. 
On the other hand, the text identifies
tion of employment for the Brussels
to develop local jobs, which cannot
cations, led to the choice of these ar
 defines three transversal commitments, which include several interven-
 in view of having an impact on the tools and plans of interven-
 For example,  let us  mention the will  to maintain a dialogue in the area 
 and education policy within the Comité bruxellois  de Concertation 
 extended to the public authorities in the communities; the reinforced 
 of labour in the sectors identified by the New Deal; the evaluation 
 of the public contracts in Brussels; and the reinforcement of sup-
 for companies as well as workers  in sectors  undergoing economic 
 five areas of activity which are promising with respect to the crea-
 residents, in which interventions must be carried out. The necessity 
 be relocated easily and are not very demanding in terms of qualifi-
eas.
Box 1. Structure of the Brussels New Deal. Source: BISA
partners  are involved in the same way as the government in the elabo-
ration of the agreement and, for the first time, in its implementation. 
12. The transversal mobilisation of all of the organisations  involved in 
employment in Brussels and for the Brussels  residents, which was  the 
intention since the launch of the New Deal, did not take place. Since 
the start of the implementation, many socio-economic institutional 
stakeholders  have not participated in the dynamics of the partnerships 
formed as part of the transversal section of the New Deal, whether it 
involves SDRB, Port of Brussels, SRIB, STIB, SAF, ABE, ABEA,3 etc. 
The signatories  very quickly refocused the New Deal on a limited num-
ber of central public stakeholders in the area  of employment policy and 
training, such as  Actiris, Bruxelles  Formation, VDAB-RDB  and the pro-
fessional reference centres. 
1.2. Working method of the transversal actions of the New Deal 
13. All strategic decisions  of the New Deal are made jointly by the 
government, employers  and unions  and are ratified by the Comité 
bruxellois de Concertation Économique et Sociale (CBCES), made up 
of social partners and the Brussels government (figure 1). 
14. In its  operational section, the New Deal involves  various  organisa-
tions  (figure 1) in addition to its  creators. Each intervention is  organised 
under the responsibility of a 'pilot' in charge of operational manage-
ment, with the support of a dedicated working group, providing an op-
portunity to create synergies  between the partners. Another original 
aspect of the New Deal is  the involvement of traditional strategic stake-
holders, ministers  offices  and social partners  in the implementation and 
management of interventions. Finally, the agreement provides  for a co-
ordination unit, which acts as  a link between the operational and stra-
tegic levels. It is  made up of a person in the Brussels administration 
(Service public régional de Bruxelles) and a person in the CESRBC sec-
retariat. 
3
3 Agence Bruxelloise pour l’Entreprise (ABE), Société d’Acquisition Foncière (SAF), Agence Bruxelloise pour l’Énergie (ABEA). The other acronyms are presented in figures 1 and 2.
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Figure 1. Coordination method and main organisations involved in the New Deal.
Abbreviations: Actiris: Office régional bruxellois  de l’emploi; BNCTO: Comité Néerlandophone Bruxellois  pour 
l’Emploi et la Formation; BON: Brussels  Onthaalbureau voor inburgering; CBCES: Comité bruxellois  de con-
certation  économique et sociale;  CBENM: Confédération Bruxelloise des  Entreprises  Non-Marchandes; 
CCFEE: Commission Consultative Formation-Emploi-Enseignement; CESRBC: Conseil économique et social 
de la Région  Bruxelles-Capitale; CGSLB: Centrale générale des  syndicats  libéraux de Belgique; CIRÉ: Coor-
dination  et initiatives  pour réfugiés  et étrangers; CSC: Confédération  des  syndicats  chrétiens; FGTB: Fédéra-
tion  Générale du Travail de Belgique; SPRB: Service public régional de Bruxelles  (nouvelle dénomination  du 
Ministère de la Région  de Bruxelles-Capitale); UCM/CCM: Union des  Classes  Moyennes; UEB/BECI: Cham-
bre de Commerce & Union  des  Entreprises  de Bruxelles; UNIZO: Unie van Zelfstandige Ondernemers; VDAB-
Brussel/ VDAB-RDB: Vlaams  Dienst voor Arbeidsbemiddeling en  Beroepsopleiding, Regionale Dienst Brussel. 
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15. The overall objective of the agreement is  the result of observations 
made in 2010 (which are still valid today) regarding the fact that just 
over half of workers  in Brussels  do not live in the Region, and make the 
commute from elsewhere in Belgium. In 2010, there were approxi-
mately 680,000 jobs  in the territory of the capital,4 i.e. 15% of the na-
tional total.5 However, only 50.7% of these jobs were held by Brussels 
residents. 
16. At the same time, the Brussels Region has  a  very high unemploy-
ment rate. In 2010, this  rate reached 19.9%  in the Brussels Region, 
while it was  6.9%  in the Flemish Region and 15.7% in the Walloon Re-
gion. Furthermore, the Region includes  categories  of people who are 
more vulnerable on the labour market. It is  in particular characterised by 
a significant proportion of low-skilled unemployed people [Senhadji, 
2014].
17. Furthermore, like other big European cities, the Brussels Region is 
a major economic hub. It produced close to 19% of the GDP in 2010. 
However, this wealth does  not benefit the residents  of the city: in 2010, 
the total available income of residents  of the Region represented 9.5% 
of the total national income [BISA, Michiels, 2014].
18. These observations have been publicised widely in the studies 
carried out by the academic community, associations  and citizens  in 
the framework of the Citizens' Forum of Brussels, which was held at 
the end of 2008  and beginning of 2009 [Vandermotten et al., 2009]. 
'The signature […] of the agreement […] is  in keeping with the logic of 
the Citizens' Forum' [Nassaux, 2011]. The drafting and the adoption of 
the New Deal took place in this  context, where debates  on the identity 
of Brussels  and a reflection on the major challenges  specific to the 
Brussels Region emerge. 
19. At institutional level, when the New Deal was  signed in 2011, the 
Belgian federal state was competent in the area  of social security and 
partly in the area  of employment policy [Franssen et al., 2014]. In the 
territory of the Brussels-Capital Region, the professional training poli-
cies fall within the competence of the French Community Commission 
and the Flemish Community. Qualifying education falls  within the com-
petence of the community. The placement of workers, programmes for 
the reemployment of job seekers  and standards concerning foreign 
workers are within the remit of the regional authorities  [Nassaux, 2012]. 
Most of the time, the responsibilities  of these institutions overlap, with-
out a hierarchical organisation of the centres for coordination and inter-
vention [Simoulin, 2003]. 
20. In Brussels, this situation creates  a fragmented institutional land-
scape whereby each entity manages  its interventions in an autonomous 
manner and develops  its  own intervention logic [Hertting et al., 2012] 
(figure 2). 'The coordination difficulties  experienced by stakeholders  in 
the area of employment, training and education are all the more signifi-
cant since these stakeholders are part of a fragmented and compart-
mentalised institutional landscape. [This  institutional framework] limits 
the possibilities for transversality' [Franssen et al., 2014] and the or-
ganisation of partnerships  between stakeholders. Although 'the stake-
holders  in Brussels  agree with the observation that the institutional 
complexity and multiple levels of authority in a relatively small territory 
require a coordination of interventions […], this  logic often remains ran-
dom and fragile' [Thys, 2009].
21. At political level, the signature of the New Deal took place in paral-
lel with the start of negotiations regarding the sixth state reform. At the 
time, the signatories  did not want to interfere with the division of com-
petences  and lived with the institutional complexity of the Brussels-
Capital Region. Governance through the development of partnerships 
emerged by default rather than by choice [Genard, 2009]. 
4
4 Source: Hermreg.
5 For further contextual information, see BISA, Cipriano et al., 2012.
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Figure  2. Institutional land-
scape of the main  stake-
holders  in  the transversal 
actions of the New Deal.
The classification by VDAB 
and Syntra in  the Flemish 
Community is  carried out 
with  respect to the list of 
public institutional units  
according to SEC 95, 
elaborated and updated 
yearly by the Banque Na-
tionale de Belgique, in  col-
laboration with  the group of 
experts  for the general 
document base.
Abbréviations  and acro-
n y m s : A B P : A g e n c e 
Bruxelles-Propreté; BCR: 
Bruxelles  Coordination  
régionale (Service public 
régional de Bruxelles); 
BDU: Bruxelles  Dévelop-
pement Urbain (Service 
public régional de Brux-
elles); IBGE: Institut bruxel-
lois  pour la gestion de l’en-
vironnement;  Innoviris: In-
stitut bruxellois  pour la 
recherche scient ifique; 
ObE: Observatoire bruxel-
lois  de l’Emploi d’Actiris; 
PTE: Pacte Territorial pour 
l’Emploi ou Cellule Diversité 
d’Actiris; SDRB: Société de 
Développement pour le 
Rég ion  de Bruxe l l es -
Capitale; SRIB:  Société 
régionale d’investissement 
de Bruxelles; STIB: Société 
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Lokale  werkwinkels 
2. Approach, questions and evaluation method 
22. The scope of the evaluation covers the actions of the transversal 
section of the New Deal. 
23. In order to take stock of the functioning of the coordination proc-
esses  provided for in the New Deal, the evaluation allowed an identifi-
cation of the strengths  and weaknesses of this coordination method 
and an assessment of their added value: were these coordination proc-
esses  effective? Did they contribute to achieving greater coherence 
between the activities of the stakeholders  involved in employment and 
training support policies? How do they differ from former practices and 
make up for coordination shortcomings, which were also highlighted by 
Franssen et al. [2014]? 
24. The evaluation compares eight case studies (table 1), i.e. eight 
actions representative of the partnerships  established within the New 
Deal, among the forty or so actions  identified. The selection of cases 
was  based on information gathered from various written sources re-
garding the New Deal6 and from exploratory talks  with key stakehold-
ers. Three criteria  were used to select them: illustrate the various  de-
grees  of intensity in the interactions between stakeholders; reproduce 
the diversity of the types of organisation involved in the New Deal (min-
isters  offices, social partners, administrations, associations, etc.); and 
cover the different levels  of achievement reached by the actions  of the 
agreement. 
25. The case studies  allowed an in-depth analysis of the activities 
connected to the project, the organisations involved and the context in 
which they take place. This is  why this method in particular is 
recommended.7 The analysis  of each case was structured based on a 
model elaborated by Lasker et al. [2001] and Kreuter et al. [2000]. 
These authors  developed a theoretical framework for the study of the 
operational dimensions  of partnerships, considering coordination as a 
6
6 The interested reader may find further information on the content of these actions in the follow-up reports of the New Deal, published at 
http://www.ces.irisnet.be/publications/autres-publications-1/autres-publications-du-conseil/Rapport_annuel_New_Deal1.pdf/view (in French)
or http://esr.irisnet.be/publicaties/andere-publicaties-1/autres-publications-du-conseil/Jaarverslag_New%20Deal1.pdf/view (in Dutch)
7 The interested reader may consult BISA Cahier n°4 for further information, available at www.ibsa.irisnet.be 
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1. Increase the partnership agreements  between Actiris  and the sector-
based employers' federations,  in order to facilitate the communication of 
their job offers to Actiris;
2. Improve the matching process in professional reference centres  (RCs),  to 
reinforce the process of supply meeting demand in terms of employment 
(see annexe for the detailed presentation of the analysis of this intervention);
3. Ensure the realisation of the intervention plan of the new RC 'public serv-
ice and city professions';
4. Involve the professional sectors in the implementation of the mechanism 
of professional transition traineeships;
5. Build an inventory of needs in the area of employment, training, indicators 
of employment, training and qualifying education according to sector of 
activity;
6. Develop and formalise information exchanges related to projects for pro-
fessional integration supported in the framework of sustainable neighbour-
hood contracts between Actiris / Bruxelles  Formation  and Direction  de la 
Rénovation Urbaine (DRU);
7. Implement a Comité bruxellois  de Concertation  Économique et Sociale 
(CBCES)  extended to the community authorities, which must be prepared 
by CESRBC, CCFEE, BNCTO and the Pacte territorial pour l’Emploi (now 
Cellule Diversité) secretariats;
8. Carry out an overview of the question of ‘newcomers’ to propose a work 
agenda to the Comité diversité. 
Table 1. The eight interventions  of the Brussels  New Deal constituting the cases 
studied. Source: BISA.
true mechanism of social innovation rather than a  management tool or 
an instrument of public intervention. 
26. The mechanism aims to favour the creation of synergies, prime 
mover of the creativity which emerges from the exchange of knowl-
edge, competences and resources  of stakeholders, and which allows 
the foundations  to be laid for an integrated approach to public interven-
tion. The establishment of conditions  for cooperation requires re-
sources and time to build relations, procedures  and structures which 
differ from those used previously by collaborating individuals  and or-
ganisations. Eleven dimensions presented in figure 3  have been ana-
lysed to reconstruct the different facets  of a partnership. They have al-
lowed the stakeholders, their cooperation method and the synergies 
created to be identified for each of the eight actions. 
27. Once the cases were selected, they underwent a two-step analysis.
2.1. Step 1: Case studies
28. The contextual elements  and the data allowing the analysis  of inter-
actions  between the stakeholders  were gathered based on documentary 
sources (follow-up reports, minutes  of meetings, notes  to the govern-
ment, etc.) and twenty-five semi-structured interviews  carried out in Feb-
ruary and March 2014 with the stakeholders directly concerned with the 
eight actions analysed: the evaluators  identified three key stakeholders 
per intervention selected, be they administrative or political, social part-
ners or members  of civil society. For each case, the analysis began with 
a description of the history, the stakeholders involved and the context in 
which the intervention took place, for the 2011-2014 period [Albarello, 
2011]. Next, the intervention was  analysed with regard to the dimensions 
of the partnership, listed in the theoretical framework presented in fig-
ure 3. The interested reader may consult the annexe which illustrates the 
empirical approach carried out for the second intervention (case) of the 
eight actions  (cases) studied (table 1). Once this  analysis  was carried out 
for the eight case studies, the group of evaluators  carried out a transver-
sal interpretation of the actions. Based on the theoretical framework, it 
allowed the trends, recurrences and exceptions  to be identified for each 
dimension, and the scope of the variations  and similarities observed to 
be highlighted.
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Figure 3. Theoretical analysis grid for a partnership. This framework of interpretation of partnerships high-
lights the influence (positive or negative) of each dimension on the synergies created by the cooperation 
implemented in the framework of the New Deal. Source: Fallon et al., 2014.
2.2. Step 2: Focus groups
29. The conclusions  of the first transversal analysis have fuelled the 
themes debated during two focus groups, held in March 2014 accord-
ing to the method of the Open Process  Workshop developed by SPI-
RAL [Claisse et al., 2013]. This  research technique has  the advantage 
of allowing stakeholders to discuss  and react to the results  of the first 
phase, in order to come up with recommendations  as  a  group. Each 
focus  group is made up of stakeholders concerned with the interven-
tion in various capacities, with different and even conflicting ap-
proaches. First, the evaluators  present the conclusions  of their analysis 
of how the New Deal has contributed to the area of coordination. The 
participants are invited to identify their own roles  and the problems  they 
have encountered as part of their commitments in an intervention of the 
New Deal. Then, they are asked to propose changes which they feel 
would improve the results of their actions and partnerships: these pro-
posals  are debated in the group and are integrated in the final report by 
the evaluators. This  workshop was unique in that it created the condi-
tions  for a group discussion on a common process  of public interven-
tion, and was followed by an open critical discussion. 
3. Results of the case studies and focus groups
30. The approach adopted involves  making a new worksheet for each 
intervention, based on the different dimensions  used as a framework to 
produce a  transversal analysis in order to make a generalisation, as 
suggested below. 
31. Several organisations have received additional resources in the 
framework of the New Deal, either to implement the intervention or to 
coordinate the partnership related to its  implementation. The commit-
ment of people specifically appointed to coordinate these actions 
seems  to be one of the factors  for success. The necessary resources 
to ensure the coordination between the actions  of the New Deal or 
within the partnerships have often been underestimated. The inequality 
of resources between partners quickly becomes evident. Bruxelles 
Formation, a key stakeholder in the area of training in the territory of 
Brussels, has  received substantial means  to increase the training offer 
and not to coordinate partnerships. The neighbourhood contracts pro-
gramme coordinated by BDU, which already operates  according to the 
logic of partnership and has always had a comfortable budget, has  not 
seen an increase in its budget in order to extend the cooperation to 
other stakeholders. Actiris  benefited from a  significant reinforcement of 
its  resources  for its  broader missions  in recent years, which has allowed 
it to earmark funds for coordination. These inequalities cause problems 
if the resources do not allow each partner to ensure the mission they 
have assumed.
32. The stakeholders  in the partnerships  often have a very heteroge-
neous background: administration, associations, social partners and 
sometimes ministers  offices. This heterogeneity does not seem to be a 
problem, as indicated by the smooth functioning of the professional 
reference centres, with private entrepreneurs. Certain associations have 
proven to be more difficult: social partners and the administration are 
not in the habit of working together and function according to different 
operational approaches. The collaborative projects  may also cause 
frustrations, and even the rejection of a stakeholder if the results  do not 
meet the proclaimed operational objectives. 
33. The involvement of stakeholders is not continuous, but variable at 
different moments  in an intervention, and an administration which is  not 
involved initially in an intervention may go on to take on its leadership. 
The commitment of social partners or the support of ministers offices is 
not continuous  and, for some, depends  on support from federations 
and, for others, on the political agenda. Each intervention must be ana-
lysed in a diachronic perspective. 
34. In terms of respect and trust, if a  stakeholder is  recognised as  be-
ing legitimate, based on its  competences  (policies or techniques) or the 
networks  it is  part of, the management of actions  must allow its  integra-
tion in the established partnership. The cooperation mechanisms im-
plemented thanks  to the actions  of the New Deal (working groups, ex-
change of good practices, etc.) give rise to new dynamics of ex-
changes  between stakeholders  and thus  increase trust in the dynamics 
of self-reinforcement. Institutional bottlenecks  have persisted: the high 
expectations  of the stakeholders interviewed regarding the involvement 
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of education in concrete training and employment policies  contrasts 
with the relatively peripheral position granted to CCFEE and BNCTO, 
key stakeholders of the education policy present in the territory of 
Brussels.
35. Difference of authority, conflict of interest. Whether organisations 
are similar or different, the partnership dynamics  are better if they feel 
that it would be beneficial to work together at their level. The lack of a 
common vision of the intervention may be due to a conflict of interest 
between stakeholders: power relationships, such as  those observed 
with CESRBC, reflect a position of power which allows  programmatic 
texts  to be negotiated, such as  the agreement, but due to their con-
sensual character, do little to foster more operational collaboration, 
possibly leading to synergies. 
36. Internal leadership within the partnership is inter-organisational and 
must allow an integration of the different visions  of partners  in the ob-
jectives  of the intervention and a  joint organisation of a schedule. This 
function is essential to ensure the proper implementation of the part-
nership. The leadership is  not necessarily assumed by the same stake-
holder throughout the intervention. When the intervention stabilises and 
reaches a status  of administrative management, the leadership is  often 
provided by the partner with the greatest share of operational commit-
ments. Tensions  have been observed at co-leadership level: either be-
cause the two leaders  fight for the responsibility of the project, or be-
cause neither leader accepts  it. The experience of the New Deal shows 
that strategic co-leadership, shared between three ministers  offices, 
including that of the Minister-President, the environment and employ-
ment, as  well as  the social partners, is  not straightforward and operates 
with difficulty, as  project responsibilities  are not clear. In the case of pro-
fessional traineeships  (table 1) – an intervention which did not go well 
according to the stakeholders interviewed – tensions  between partners 
emerged, hindering the operational leadership entrusted to social part-
ners.
37. In order to favour innovation, the method of governance must 
keep the choice of procedures relatively open to allow stakeholders  to 
bypass certain bottlenecks which could prove to be transitional. For-
malisation could take place later, when all of the stakeholders  are ready 
to sign a formal agreement [Perry-Smith, 2003]. The stakeholders  inter-
viewed express  the desire for actions to follow a timetable beyond elec-
toral deadlines. 
38. The effectiveness of actions  – even presumed – contributes  to 
reinforcing the satisfaction and involvement of partners, which requires 
a reinforcement of communication regarding realisations  in order to 
objectivise them and measure their scope and sustainability.
39. The dimension of calculating the 'cost-benefit' of the collaboration 
should be linked to the level of commitment of the partners. It turns  out 
that the more a partner is  committed, the more the partner benefits 
from the collaboration and does  not question the cost of cooperation. 
Certain government officials underline the slowness of the process: 'As 
operators, we have sometimes been disconcerted by the deadlines  
required for the beginning phases, which seem relatively long with re-
spect to the duration of the project.' They explain this  in part by the 
difficulty to implement integrated approaches, especially if they also 
require the involvement of community participants  in charge of training. 
Despite the initial objectives  of transversality, the first actions were still 
regional, as  the community authorities  initially were not associated with 
the agreement project. This  delay at the outset reveals a certain institu-
tional rigidity. 
40. Who must be the main beneficiary of collaborations  implemented 
by the agreement? What are the stakeholders’ ideas  of the target pub-
lic? In order to preserve the coherence of the policy, it is  preferable for 
the stakeholders  involved in an intervention to have the same idea of 
the target public. Without a  shared concrete vision of the target group, 
there is little chance that the partners  will be able to target their inter-
vention on a precise group to carry out a  coherent project, as  pointed 
out by various stakeholders interviewed for the professional reference 
centre 'city professions', where the partners  have not succeeded in 
defining a common priority group. 
41. External leadership is  the vertical coordination of actions, provided 
by the formal network of stakeholders  in charge of guaranteeing the 
objectives of the agreement. The analysis  of cases  shows that the New 
Deal suffers from the lack of clear organisation and strategic and opera-
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tional leadership. On the one hand, the strategic leadership is shared 
among several ministers offices  and the members of CESRBC. On the 
other hand, the operational leadership is  divided between the ministers 
offices, administrations  and social partners. The main institutions  active 
in the New Deal (in particular Bruxelles Formation and Actiris) have des-
ignated a coordinator to favour the exchange of data. In the area of 
administrative leadership, the coordination unit for the agreement has 
not been given the prerogatives  and mandate necessary for the smooth 
running of its transversal mission. There has  therefore not been a politi-
cal and administrative authority which has taken hold of the New Deal. 
Consequently, administrative coordination may be provided only 
through a system of informal coordination. This  unit seems  to limit its 
intervention to the organisation of meetings, as  pointed out by a minis-
ter’s  office member: 'I believe that there is a lack of coordination, a per-
son who gets things  going, gathers all of the elements, ensures  that 
there are progress reports and brings  together the main  pilots  as is 
done now, but who could perhaps  be better identified'. The visibility of 
the unit seems relatively low, according to a minister’s office attaché: 
'The coordination unit is not yet well known and credible.' 
42. The informal personal networks  are often presented as being par-
ticularly important for the proper functioning of the coordination proc-
esses  of the New Deal. The contacts, discussions, and therefore infor-
mal coordination are highlighted regularly as  a decisive mode of man-
agement for change, for removing certain bottlenecks and for establish-
ing partnerships. Contacts  count, as well as  the informal circulation of 
information. The predominance of the informal aspects of partnerships 
makes  the implementation of the agreement very dependent on the 
people involved. 'Coordination is  too informal, as everyone knows  eve-
ryone in  Brussels,' states  one of the stakeholders  of the social dia-
logue. This  observation converges  in different ways  with the observa-
tion that the alignment of actions and strategies  seems  to depend 
greatly on the involvement of (certain) stakeholders, albeit beyond their 
formal mandate, specified in the New Deal.
4. Discussion: network-based governance in the Brussels Re-
gion
43. This  section proposes a  reflective and prospective view of the re-
sults  of the evaluation presented below: do these new modes of coop-
eration herald the emergence of new public governance in the Brussels 
Region? 
4.1. Reinforced and continued coordination 
44. One of the key questions raised during the evaluation was the 
added value of coordination with respect to former methods  of opera-
tion. The New Deal favoured the implementation of follow-up proce-
dures as well as  transversal methods  of coordination which until then 
had not existed: project follow-up software, a reporting process within 
CBCES, the establishment of meetings  between pilots  of actions and a 
coordination unit (figure 1). The main administrations  – on their own 
initiative or with the explicit support of the New Deal – have designated 
a reference person in charge of the coordination of the New Deal. The 
social partners also underline the fact that the New Deal has  allowed 
the creation of new areas for cooperation with the members  of admini-
strations  or ministers  offices, by creating working groups in which the 
different stakeholders  cooperate in a  relatively informal way. According 
to a social dialogue stakeholder, there must be 'positive communication 
[…], not a distortion of figures, but people must be made aware of the 
benefits  of collaboration and how collaboration can be successful'. 
These new methods  of coordination have also allowed certain stake-
holders  to reinforce themselves  and constitute an added value with 
respect to former methods of operation. For example, the cooperation 
between Actiris and social partners  has increased, and the New Deal is 
not insignificant in this  change: social partners  have been able to make 
their demands known to Actiris  in a  less  formal framework than its 
management committee. 
45. Many examples of the reinforcement of existing cooperation have 
been observed. The cross-policy agreements, often presented as  major 
progress  made by the New Deal, concern administrations  fundamen-
tally (in particular Bruxelles Formation  and Actiris), as the 'armed wing' 
of the policies. The progress  identified in the field (sometimes described 
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as 'Actiris  and Bruxelles  Formation finally on speaking terms') is  there-
fore without a doubt linked to political impetus, additional allocated 
means and changes of people at the head of administrations. The New 
Deal did not create cooperation but reinforced it. The improvement of 
cooperation between Actiris  and Bruxelles  Formation is explained by 
the implementation of new procedures  and a weakening of institutional 
barriers, as  well as by the increase in human and financial means: the 
'barriers are down',8  according to a social dialogue stakeholder. This 
also implies  that former methods  of operation which prevented good 
collaboration have been left behind, as  pointed out in various  inter-
views. The evaluation of the key to progress therefore undergoes a shift 
from the availability of decision makers to 'play the game', i.e. from the 
impact of people as well as mechanisms. 
46. The irreversibility of actions  taken and the appropriation of shared 
tools  are signs  of the sustainability of the dynamics  used in the frame-
work of the New Deal. For example, the decision to bring together the 
Brussels  sections of the employment and training administrations 
should reinforce the new coordination, with a  clear distance taken be-
tween VDAB Brussels  and VDAB  Vlaanderen in order to adapt to the 
specificities of Brussels. The commitments  of the sixth state reform also 
improve the perspectives  for the sustainability of the working hypothe-
ses  of this  cooperation favouring a transversal approach to employ-
ment and training.
47. The case analyses  show that other transversal stakeholders 
emerge. In addition to the employment and training administrations, 
there are the policy-makers  and the social partners. At political level, 
three governments which are active in the bi-community territory of 
Brussels  intervene according to their respective competences  with their 
specific political challenges. The social partners are also involved in the 
foreground of the New Deal, moving from a strategic level to an opera-
tional level of implementation. The involvement of the latter in the nego-
tiations  and drafting of the agreement is  seen by the stakeholders  as 
something very positive. However, their operational commitment is  only 
moderately successful, among others  due to their lack of experience in 
the area  and – according to them – to their organisational structure 
which is poorly adapted to the implementation of public policy. They 
recognise their own limited capacity to truly engage the parties  which 
they represent in operational matters. Contrary to the administrations 
directly subject to the authority of their political referents, the social 
partners  have a margin for interpretation of the signed texts, and the 
implementation of commitments  requires  an appropriation of these 
commitments by their organisations or members. 
48. The social partners  also point out – without making it a sine qua 
non condition – that their role in the piloting and even the implementa-
tion of actions involves no specific means, and their operational capac-
ity therefore seems  limited, out of proportion with that of the administra-
tions. They do not request additional financial or human resources in 
order to pilot the New Deal. They wish to keep their independence and 
preserve their role as partners  in the social dialogue established with 
the government. This is  explained by an employers' official: 'It is not the 
role of social partners to replace administrations. I find that to be rather 
unhealthy overall… Pilot, yes. Operator, no.'
49. The New Deal does not clarify the complexity of the situation in 
Brussels. Few stakeholders  are concerned about knowing who gives 
the keys to understanding the employment policy to job seekers and 
companies during their interventions. It is  even difficult to show that the 
partners  involved in an intervention have the same vision of the benefi-
ciary group. More precisely, the Walloon and Flemish views are very 
different regarding the New Deal, and the stakeholders  develop different 
perceptions of its effectiveness. 
50. In addition, the asymmetries in the division of community compe-
tences  between Walloon and Flemish institutions  have sometimes been 
neglected, causing certain tensions in partnerships. In the interviews 
with representatives from Flemish organisations, they expressed a true 
interest in the dynamics  of the New Deal and a  general wish to be inte-
grated more in order to develop actions centred on the specificities  of 
Brussels. As  with certain social partners, an indirect stake may be iden-
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tified: it allows  a stronger assertion internally of an identity specific to 
the Brussels components.
4.2. Innovation via new public governance 
51. The results presented until now also allow the conditions  for a 
'network-based governance', suitable for public innovation, to be set 
more broadly. This  governance calls for operating no longer according 
to a  managerial approach under hierarchical control, but according to a 
project logic [Sorensen et al., 2011] in keeping with the spirit of 'new 
public governance'. As  explained by Genard [2009], due to the multi-
plicity of demands  and the plurality of positions, social problems  require 
more inventive solutions nowadays. 
52. Today, collaboration principles  rather than competition principles 
are underlined (table 2): in order to manage increasingly complex and 
plural social policies, an integration of the different stakeholders must 
be ensured and the multiple guidelines must be considered, i.e. the 
models  of perceptions  and involvement in public intervention, sup-
ported by different groups in a diverse society. In this  logic, the stake-
holders  gather resources, develop new ideas and practices together 
and perspectives  which could not have emerged without a collabora-
tion, while contributing to reorientating the practices  of all of the stake-
holders concerned.
53. It is  important to present the partnerships  supported by the New 
Deal with respect to this  approach to innovation which – faced with 
complex and transversal problems  – proposes the implementation of 
cooperation processes  open to stakeholders. Such an initiative involves 
relatively fast dynamics (to obtain results from the beginning of the pro-
ject), in an iterative logic (the solution is  evaluated and questioned by 
the participants). While the general principles  of this  type of method of 
public governance are followed by the participants  of the agreement, 
their operational translation remains  to be formalised. The stakeholders 
are still struggling to associate institutionally peripheral stakeholders. 
54. How can the operational logic of the agreement be qualified? It is 
about dynamics of actions planned freely by the stakeholders, whose 
participation depends on their good will. From the beginning, the signa-
tories  of the agreement have experienced difficulties in defining the as-
signment of responsibilities  among the organisations involved in the 
actions. The responsibilities are specified throughout the encounters 
between stakeholders and the discussions  on the definition of the con-
tents of the intervention, without necessarily informing the organisations 
concerned. A social dialogue official states: 'We are in a system where 
we are approached somewhat according to our good will. Who is the 
pilot? It is  rather unclear with a lot of informality.' According to an ad-
ministrative official, 'It suddenly hit us  […] We were therefore a little bit 
surprised, as we had never had any contact before to elaborate the 
programme.' 
55. How can the effectiveness  of the coordination be reinforced? Is  it 
possible to define a public policy under such auspices? A project man-
agement logic does  not seem to have been planned at the outset of 
the agreement: 'The piloting mechanism did not exist and had to be 
developed later.' 'Coordination was  implemented on the job,' states  a 
minister’s office adviser. Many proposals  have already been made to 
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New Public Management New Public Governance
The public monopoly is the reason for the poor 
quality and the cost of services 
The production of public services is complex, 
given the uncertainty and the current societal 
challenges
The solution is to encourage competition The solution involves the implementation of 
public-private networks
Organisational management must be concen-
trated on the use of resources 
Organisational leadership must first ensure the 
high quality of procedures 
Citizens are clients in a service 'market' Citizens are co-producers of services
This involves improving the efficiency of services 
through a process of rationalisation 
Efficiency must be improved, as well as the effec-
tiveness and quality of services through a concern 
for innovation
Table 2. Main  differences  between  'New Public Management' and 'New Public Governance'. Source: 
Sorensen et al., 2013.
reinforce the management of the New Deal, by clarifying the strategic 
orientations  and by defining the management methods, ensuring an 
effective professional commitment on behalf of the different partners. 
56. At present, this  involves  developing a coordination model which 
allows  the management of actions  which is  sequential,9 strategic10 and 
integrated.11  In this innovative process, options  must remain open in 
order to leave the necessary space to pursue new processes  of col-
laboration. There must be a certain flexibility from the start as well as 
enough autonomy, given that no one knows in the beginning what will 
work. For each intervention, realistic resources must be provided, re-
quiring a clarification of all of the mandates and responsibilities. Next, if 
the dimension of education constitutes a  priority within the agreement, 
an association of the stakeholders concerned must be ensured from 
the start, when the objective of the stakeholders is defined. It is  also 
important, during the progress  of the intervention, not to lose sight of 
the final beneficiaries in order to ensure coherence with the strategic 
objectives announced in the agreement. A system of professional pro-
ject management is therefore essential.
Conclusion
57. The transversal evaluation of the New-Deal is  a first in the 
Brussels-Capital Region. Co-produced by a team of researchers  and 
BISA, it is the sign of a change in the Brussels  Region. With the New 
Deal, the Region established a  unit as part of BISA, in charge of evalua-
tion missions, in a logic of rigour and openness, both professional and 
transparent, integrating international criteria in the area of public policy 
evaluation. This  implies  continued development of a  culture of evalua-
tion in the years to come.
58. The evaluation of the effectiveness  and the efficiency of cross-
collaborations  developed in the New Deal, likely to go beyond the po-
litical and institutional fragmentation in Brussels  in the area of employ-
ment and training, had the objective to take stock of the functioning of 
partnerships  – and not to confirm that the partnerships  were improving 
access  to employment for the Brussels  residents – given the lack of 
time between the moment the actions were implemented and their 
evaluation. 
59. Emblematic of the emerging form of 'network-based governance', 
the New Deal is the first transversal mechanism evaluated. The devel-
opment of partnerships as  an instrument of convergence is  not new, 
but the working method of the New Deal is  original at Brussels  level 
due to the type of stakeholders involved. For the first time, the Gov-
ernment and the social partners in Brussels were involved on an equal 
footing to implement a  limited number of actions. These traditional stra-
tegic stakeholders, with no hierarchy between them, had to work to-
gether to operationalise these actions  – a traditional role of administra-
tion. 
60. By defending the transversal approaches, favouring the coopera-
tion between different stakeholders  and getting round the institutional 
and territorial divisions, this  Agreement has contributed to putting to the 
test the specialised 'silo' structuring of public administration and poli-
cies. It invites  all of the partners to develop coordinated responses to 
political problems, beyond their reference and logic of intervention. 
61. The results  of the evaluation show limits to this  flexible coordina-
tion approach. The transformations targeted by the New Deal in the 
governance between Brussels stakeholders, marked by the will for the 
transversality of public intervention and by the development of a shared 
interpretation of the employment problem, in the end remain limited by 
the institutional division which it claims to transcend. The search for a 
compromise has also been hindered by the stakeholders' concern to 
maintain control of their instruments. 
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62. The coordination method would benefit from reinforcement in or-
der not to be reduced to a  juxtaposition of stakeholders. The function 
of leadership in a non-binding mechanism – an aim of the New Deal – 
is  essential to create dynamics  and be sure of the progressive con-
struction of actions  contributing to the general objective to favour em-
ployment in Brussels and the employment of the Brussels  residents. In 
order to strengthen the partnerships, the level of involvement of stake-
holders must also be defined according to their means of intervention. 
63. In the current institutional context, these results  invite stakeholders 
to take the opportunities offered by other instruments, going further 
than this form of non-binding coordination. The transfer of compe-
tences  to federated entities, ratified by the sixth state reform, thus 
opens  new avenues to be explored. As  the keys  to employment are in 
the hands  of these entities, they may take this  occasion to commit to 
converging objectives and go beyond competition between stakehold-
ers. 
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Annex: Illustration of the empirical approach through a case study 
The data gathered from documents and individual interviews were analysed 
with respect to the dimensions listed in the theoretical framework of the study 
of a partnership, presented in figure 3. This empirical approach is illustrated 
below for one case. 
Description of the intervention: 
Improve the matching process in professional reference centres  (RCs) of supply 
meeting demand in terms of employment
Objective of the intervention: 
The intervention is aimed at improving the circulation of information on the job 
offers collected in RCs  and the identification of the skills of job seekers. It is also 
aimed at reinforcing the coordination between RCs. 
Stakeholders involved: 
The New Deal has entrusted the implementation of the intervention to Actiris 
and the minister’s office of the Brussels employment minister. The implementa-
tion of the intervention also requires the involvement of RCs. These non-profit 
associations  are the fruit of partnerships between stakeholders in the area of 
employment, professional training and professional federations whose mem-
bers  are confronted with a need for skilled workers. The RCs are co-financed in 
equal proportions by private and public resources. Their boards of directors  are 
presided over by social partners in the sector concerned and are made up in 
particular by representatives  from Actiris, Bruxelles-Formation, VDAB-RDB, and 
the minister’s office of the Brussels employment minister.
Description of the context and background of interventions:
The first RC was created in 2003  and most of the RCs  were already set up 
before the New Deal,  as the framework agreement aimed at the creation of 
RCs, allowed the establishment of six RCs in the Region on 6  July 2006. Each 
RC is devoted to a professional sector (hospitality, construction, information 
and communication technologies, transport and logistics,  metal production and 
technological industries,  public service and city professions). The RCs have 
many missions: 
- favour employment for jobseekers, in particular by improving the match be-
tween training offers and the needs of companies; 
- reinforce the intervention of public operators in the area of employment,  train-
ing and education by providing them with common advanced training tools 
and ensure that these tools are available to schools and training operators; 
- develop technical and educational expertise to adapt training to the changing 
economy.
The new matching procedure implemented in the framework of the New Deal 
reinforces the partnership between Actiris  and the RCs by organising in a coor-
dinated manner the selection of job seekers, the identification of their skills  and 
training needs, in connection with the job offers. The RCs provide Actiris with 
some of the evaluators and explain the required qualifications. Actiris sent some 
of its staff to the RCs in order to reinforce collaboration with them and assist 
them in these approaches to the screening of skills. Furthermore, the structure 
of its internal organisation corresponds to that of the sectors of activity covered 
by the RCs.
Dimensions of the partnership
Characteristics of partners 
1. Resources: The New Deal favoured a reinforcement of the matching process 
of the RCs through the commitment of a full-time equivalent (FTE) in each RC. 
A FTE for a coordinator of the RCs works at Actiris and on the board of direc-
tors of each RC. 
2. Heterogeneity: The partners are very heterogeneous, as each RC is a place 
where public and private partners converge. This heterogeneity is not a prob-
lem: 'The RC operated at full speed because the entrepreneurs  played the 
game, which  is  the magic of the RCs: the employers' sectors  played the game 
of public-private partnership.' 
The RCs are very different, as the sectors covered by them are specific. Certain 
sectors (e.g.  construction)  encourage employers more to invest in research and 
training. 
The RCs are encouraged to exchange good practices thanks to the support of 
the coordinator. 
3. Involvement: The partners  of the RCs seem to be relatively committed, but 
the level of involvement seems to vary according to the support from the pro-
fessional sector concerned and the financial and human means which the RCs 
are able to take on. 
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'We truly are in something very constructive which  operates  well, and the RCs 
are very positive. I don't think this  was  the case before. We have a collaboration 
which  seems  to work and which will  apparently bring many things.'  'I have a 
very good opinion of the work which has  been  carried out between  all of the 
collaborators. Because the objective was  very clear, we knew where we were 
headed, we knew what the objective of the RCs  was  because we had models 
which had been successful and therefore a correct procedure.' 
Relations between partners
4. Respect and trust: The relations between partners seem to be good and the 
feeling of trust was reinforced following the New Deal. The RCs began to ex-
change good practices: '[The person in charge of the economic sector] met the 
other RCs  […], which also happened in  the framework of specific contacts.  For 
example,  this  morning there was  a staff meeting. There is  a [public] company 
which  will  hire drivers  with  C licences, but they won't do it with  the recruitment 
consultant from the [RC City Professions] public institutions  centre […]; they will 
do it through the Transport & Logistics  RC because they have the tools.' The 
smooth collaboration between the partners, upstream from training (informa-
tion, orientation)  as  well as downstream (proposal of quality job offers, research 
and integration in the labour market) influence the effectiveness of the measure 
in a positive way. A personalised relationship is established between the com-
panies and the RC staff.
5. Difference of authority, conflict of interest: The partners are very different,  but 
the interviews did not indicate the existence of any problems in the area of co-
ordination. 
Characteristics of the partnerships
6. Internal leadership: This aspect was  reinforced by the New Deal, thanks to 
the commitment of the RC coordinator who manages the implementation of the 
matching process,  with the staff from Actiris  planned for each RC. This coordi-
nator has a certain level of autonomy and handles the piloting.
7. Effectiveness: The stakeholders involved seem satisfied with its implementa-
tion, but in a variable manner according to the RC. However, it appears that '[the 
tools developed with the New Deal for the matching process] do not correspond 
very closely with  the reality on  the ground' and that the technical means are not 
sufficient to increase the number of job seekers whose skills are tested. The New 
Deal seems not to have taken into account the resources of organisations and 
the operational reality in order to resolve this problem effectively. 'These skills 
tests are beyond the [logistical] capacity of our organisations.' 
8. Governance:  The management of RCs  is  supervised by the RC coordinator. 
In order to do this, she sits on the boards of directors of RCs. She develops 
activities  on a daily basis with the RCs. The transversality of the coordination is 
reinforced by the fact that only one person is in charge of relationships with the 
RCs.
9. 'Cost/Benefit' of the collaboration: It appears that the collaboration on the 
matching process is necessary and profitable between the stakeholders. The 
RCs approach Actiris  which sends job seekers  to them, allowing better knowl-
edge of the offer of skilled workers  in these key sectors. For its part,  Actiris 
receives support from the RCs for training job seekers, carrying out technical 
and professional skills  tests and skills  validation tests, and integrating them in 
the labour market. 
10. Idea of beneficiaries:  The people who are active in the RCs and in the Acti-
ris departments concerned are close to the field and are in contact with their 
public. There are two beneficiaries identified for this  intervention: employers and 
job seekers. 
11. External leadership: Apart from the financial support of the New Deal, coor-
dination between the stakeholders was provided by people appointed for the 
implementation of this intervention,  in the minister’s office of the Brussels minis-
ter for employment and Actiris.  These people sit on the boards of directors  of 
the RCs. The stakeholders involved in this intervention include it in the continu-
ity of Actiris projects. Thus, they do not perceive it as being an exclusively 'New 
Deal' activity which should be supervised by the piloting committees specific to 
the agreement: '[The idea] was  rather to develop what had been  done internally 
and to call it the "New Deal", and not to create a parallel working group outside 
what had been  done […] I think that there was  also a will on  behalf of Actiris  to 
increase the collaborations with the sector.'
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